Atomic Data from the IRON Project XXXVI. Electron excitation of Be-like Fe xxiii between 1s 2 2l 1 2l 2 SLJ and 1s 2 2l 3 2l 4 S L J
. Levels 31 and 55 were incorrectly identified and should be labelled as follows: 31 = 2p3p
3 D 3 and 55 = 2s4d 3 D 3 . Tables 5, 6 . We give corrected versions consistent with Table 9 . Table 6 . Showing how the high energy contribution to Υ increases with temperature for three types of transition. Intersytem (non electric dipole) transition: (a) Υ(1 − 2) with E max = 346.8 Ry; (b) Υ(1 − 2) with E max = 10 5 Ry. Intersystem (electric dipole) transition: (c) Υ(1 − 3) with E max = 346.6 Ry; (d) Υ(1 − 3) with E max = 10 5 Ry. Electric dipole transition: (e) Υ(2 − 7) with E max = 340.7 Ry; (f) Υ(2 − 7) with E max = 10 5 Ry. E max is the value used for the upper limit in the integral that defines Υ and it should in theory be ∞. (2.12 −3 ≡ 2.12 10
